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DeepTarget and Cathedral Corp. Work Together To Provide Critical
Communications Outreach Capabilities for Financial Institutions Using
eStatement
MADISON, AL., April 23, 2020 – DeepTarget Inc., a solution provider that utilizes data mining
and business intelligence in order to deliver targeted communications across digital channels for
banks and credit unions, today announced that they are working with Cathedral Corporation to
offer the Critical Community Outreach Quick Start Package at no cost to all Cathedral Corp.’s
customers with eStatement. The quick start package is designed to empower banks and credit
unions to deliver targeted communications across digital channels, enabling the financial
institution to serve as a trusted information and support hub to their communities during these
unsettling times.
Financial institutions must be able to rapidly facilitate important communications through digital
banking channels to account holders. This package, available at no-cost to customers, consists
of pre-designed and pre-packaged campaigns for Cathedral Corp’s eStatement in addition to
other channels such as online banking, mobile banking and the web. It helps financial
institutions mobilize quickly with beneficial, valuable and practical information that account
holders will use and depend on. This is designed to build on a trusted relationship between
financial institutions and their banking customers or members to provide valuable resources and
information in this time of uncertainty.
“We are facing an unprecedented situation of fear and uncertainty with the COVID-19
pandemic,” said Jill Homan, President of DeepTarget. “Financial Institutions are critical
resources and consumers are relying heavily on digital banking as stay in place orders proceed.
Since financial institutions are a trusted service provider to their account holders, in such times
they can and should serve as a hub of valuable information to their members/customers.”

“It is truly a privilege to be able to deliver this service, together with DeepTarget, to an industry
that is integral during these challenging times,” said Marianne W. Gaige, Chairman and CEO of
Cathedral Corporation. “At Cathedral, our main focus is helping our clients and finding new and
innovative ways to do so; this solution hits that mark and further strengthens the relationship
between our clients and the members/customers.”
DeepTarget and Cathedral will participate in a joint Webinar, Critical Communications During
the Covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond, on May 7th at 11:00 - Noon CST. To register for the
webinar, visit https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1326506209486509069.
About DeepTarget
DeepTarget provides a single digital experience platform for financial institutions to manage the
complete engagement-to-results lifecycle across all digital channels, resulting in increased
revenue, loyalty and trust and decreased costs. Their solutions help financial institutions
connect with their customers with messages that resonate. DeepTarget’s intelligent digital
marketing and sales solutions are used by hundreds of financial institutions to provide a
seamless communications experience wherever, whenever, and however their customers
bank. For additional information visit www.deeptarget.com.
About Cathedral Corporation
Creating opportunity from technological innovation has always been an important part of
Cathedral Corporation’s strategy. Cathedral began working with the U.S. Postal Service in 1916
supplying mailed offering envelopes to its church customers. Throughout its history, the
company has grown and evolved to meet the changing needs of community and member based
organizations with a collection of services including but not limited to the following: The
Essentials® Suite (specialized set of services developed to handle critical communication
needs), data management, direct mail, print production, digital solutions and fulfillment services.
Cathedral prides itself not only on the quality of its products, but also the quality of its
relationships. Known for providing a personalized experience focused on superior customer
service, tailored products and commitment to quality assurance, Cathedral continually excels at
positioning its customers for growth. To learn more please contact Toni Schottenhammer at
tschottenhammer@cathedralcorporation.com.
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